
 
 

 
 
Gospel Centered Family is a contributor-based platform that exists to help churches and families share 
Jesus with the next generation. The focus of the blog is family discipleship. We write here about 
parenting, family ministry, and leadership. Our writers bring a variety of perspectives from their different 
backgrounds, lifestyles, and locations, but our central theme is Christ-centered family discipleship.  
 
READABILITY  

• Tone should be conversational 
• Avoid being overly technical or academic 
• Use short paragraphs and sub-headings 
• Use bulleted or numbered lists whenever you can  

 
CONTENT  

• Gospel and Christ centered 
• Biblical—arguments should be supported with Scripture 
• Relational—personal stories are great to illuminate truth, but they shouldn’t be the main point. 
• Specific and practical—readers should be able to apply what you are saying to their own lives. 
• We are happy to consider other things besides written pieces (videos, art pieces, photography, 

short teaching videos). It still has to be relevant, helpful, and connect with our readers.  
 
GENERAL STYLE TIPS  

• 800-1200 words. 
• Use active, not passive voice as much as possible. 
• Write simply and clearly. 
• Avoid repetition. 
• Use contractions.  

 
EDITING EXPECTATIONS 

• We edit every article, and some pieces will need extensive editing. Editing can sometimes be a 
painful process (for us too!), so please know we do so in hopes of making your writing better and 
encouraging you in your work. 

• Many articles can take weeks or months to appear on Gospel Centered Family. This doesn’t mean 
that your article is unwanted. We’re thankful for and value your contribution and willingness to 
write. 

• It’s wise to have at least two or three other people read your article and provide feedback before 
submitting it. The best way to improve in our writing is to listen to helpful critique. The more you 
edit on the front-end, the more easily your article will move towards publication.  

 
 
 
 



SPECIFIC EDITING  
• Bible version: Please use either the NIV 2011 or ESV Bible versions as far as possible. If you do 

use another version then please make sure you reference it correctly.  
 

• Books of the Bible should be spelt out when referred to in the main text (e.g. “In 2 Corinthians 3, 
Paul says...”). However, names of books should be abbreviated when referenced in parentheses. 
There should be a full stop after an abbreviated book title (e.g. Mk. 13:1—3). The following system 
of abbreviations should be used: Gen., Ex., Lev., Num., Deut., Jos., Judg., Ruth, 1-2 Sam., 1-2 
Kings, 1-2, Chr., Ezra, Neh., Esther, Job, Ps. (plural: Pss.), Prov., Eccl., Song of Sol., Isa., Jer., 
Lam., Ezek., Dan., Hos., Joel, Amos, Ob., Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Hab., Zeph., Hag., Zech., Mal., 
Matt., Mark, Luke, John, Acts, Rom., 1-2 Cor., Gal., Eph., Phil., Col., 1-2 Thess., 1-2 Tim., Titus, 
Philemon, Heb., Jas., 1-2 Pet., 1-3 John, Jude, Rev.  
 

• Capitalization: Only capitalize proper nouns. Capitals for all names used of God: Son of God, the 
Father, the Word of God (Jesus) and the Word (Bible). Capitalize Bible but not biblical; Scripture 
but not scriptural, Christian (noun and adjective). Lower case for church (when used as a general 
reference or as an adjective) but capitals for	denominations and the names of local congregations 
(e.g. Church of Scotland, St Jude’s Lutheran Church). Pentecostals, Anglicans, Baptists, 
Presbyterians but charismatics, liberals, evangelicals. Biblical genres should be lower case (e.g. ‘In 
his gospel, Luke...’; ‘In the letter to the	Romans, Paul ...’; ‘Luke wrote the book of Acts ...’; ‘We can 
read a psalm ...’). However, write ‘In this Gospel/Letter...’ (when referring to Luke, 1 Corinthians, 
etc.) and ‘In Psalm 90...’. Job titles are only capitalized when used as proper nouns.  
 

• Ellipsis and Emdash: No space on either side of both the emdash and ellipsis  
 

• Numbers: Numbers under 10 should be written out but the numbers 10 and over should be given 
in figures. Also use words for approximate numbers (e.g. “about thirty people”) or estimated ages 
(e.g. “he was about fifty years old”) but use numerals for exact figures in the context of statistics 
(e.g. 250 people passed, 25 failed) and percentages (75 per cent). 
 

• Serial Comma: Use the serial or Oxford comma (e.g., the comma following the second-to-last item 
in a list; e.g., “Me, myself, and I”; NOT “Me, myself and I.”). 
 

• Possessives: An ‘s’ is not required after the apostrophe for Jesus (e.g. Jesus’ disciples) or ancient 
names (e.g. Moses’ tablets). However, modern names ending in ‘s’ do require another ‘s’ after the 
apostrophe (e.g. Keats’s poems, Charles’s book), though an exception to this rule is made for 
names where the last syllable is pronounced ‘iz’ (e.g. Bridges’ house).  
 

• Quotation marks: Please use double quotation marks, or single for quotes within quotes (e.g. “He 
described the scheme as ‘totally unworkable.’”).  
 

• Italics: Italic should be used for book titles (Mere Christianity) except the Bible, films and plays 
(Romeo and Juliet), radio and TV shows (The Americans, Downton Abbey), music albums (Joshua 
Tree), newspapers (The Tribune, The Times), Use quotation marks for titles of chapters in books or 
articles in periodicals, poems (“Stop all the clocks”), songs (“Yesterday”). Italics for website names 
(Gospel Centered Family) but quotations for post titles (“Three Reasons to…”). Please also use 
italics, rather than capitals or bold lettering, for emphasis.  


